PCR CIRCUIT ASSIGNMENTS
PCR Line: (803) 734-3737
Supervisor: Senior Assistant Deputy Attorney General Megan Harrigan Jameson
Assistant Deputy Attorney General Lindsey McCallister

FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Calhoun, Dorchester, Orangeburg)  
Attorneys: AAG Benjamin Limbaugh  
Legal Assistant: Katie W.

SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Aiken, Bamberg, Barnwell)  
Attorneys: AAG Brianna Schill  
Legal Assistant: Kaitlyn S.

THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Clarendon, Lee, Sumter, Williamsburg)  
Attorneys: AAG Brianna Schill  
Legal Assistant: Kaitlyn S.

FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Chesterfield, Darlington, Dillon, Marlboro)  
Attorneys: AAG Chelsey Marto & AAG William Ray  
Legal Assistant: Eva C.

FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Richland, Kershaw)  
Attorneys: AAG Samuel Key & Michael Davidson  
Legal Assistant: Erik M.

SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Chester, Fairfield, Lancaster)  
Attorneys: AAG Samuel Key & AAG Michael Davidson  
Legal Assistant: Kasey K.

SEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Cherokee, Spartanburg)  
Attorneys: AAG Chelsey Marto & AAG William Ray  
Legal Assistant: Eva C.

EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Abbeville, Greenwood, Laurens, Newberry)  
Attorneys: AAG Brianna Schill  
Legal Assistant: John G.

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Berkeley, Charleston)  
Attorneys: AAG Benjamin Limbaugh  
Legal Assistant: Jennifer J.

TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Anderson, Oconee)  
Attorneys: AAG Lilly Meadows & AAG Taylor Smith  
Legal Assistant: Camille H.

ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Edgefield, Lexington, McCormick, Saluda)  
Attorneys: AAG Lilly Meadows & AAG Taylor Smith  
Legal Assistant: Camille H.

TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Florence, Marion)  
Attorneys: AAG Samuel Key & AAG Michael Davidson  
Legal Assistant: Kasey K.

THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Greenville, Pickens)  
Attorneys: AAG Taylor Smith & AAG Lilly Meadows  
Legal Assistant: Judy C.

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Allendale, Beaufort, Colleton, Hampton, Jasper)  
Attorneys: AAG Benjamin Limbaugh  
Legal Assistant: Katie W.

FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Georgetown, Horry)  
Attorneys: AAG Chelsey Marto & AAG William Ray  
Legal Assistant: Eva C.

SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
(Union, York)  
Attorneys: AAG Brianna Schill  
Legal Assistant: John G.

STATE GRAND JURY PCRs
Attorney: SADAG Megan Harrigan Jameson & ADAG Lindsey McCallister  
Legal Assistant: Jennifer J.
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